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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
As the capital of the state of Bihar, Patna is the largest city in the state with 2.1 million
inhabitants. The municipality of Patna (Patna Nagar Nigam) consists of 72 wards and
administers the city. According to the 2011 Census of India, 32% of the households own a 2wheeler motorcycle, 10% own a 4-wheeler car or jeep, and 29% of the households still use a
non-gas stove for cooking and heating purposes in Patna.
Figure E1: The Greater Patna region
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The black lines indicate the major roads in the city and the major highways passing through the city. The red dots are the
known brick kiln stacks, mapped from the Google Earth open source files for 2013. The shaded blue area is the river Ganges

The Greater Patna region has more than 30,600 operational industrial units. The industrial
types range from metal processing to textiles, paper, agricultural processing, and
pharmaceuticals, to paint manufacturing. The sand and brick earth industry are the most
lucrative in the region, which is also supported by the growing construction industry. In 201011, the official production of sand was 3,153,600 tons and brick earth 150,000 tons. The Bihar
State Power Holding Company is the main supplier of electricity, with the demand for electricity
supplemented by diesel generator sets. A 3,300 MW coal-fired power plant, commissioned in
two stages with 1,980 MW in Barh I and 1,320 MW in Barh II, is under construction. This facility
has been named as a 'mega power' project for Bihar, and is owned by Indian energy company
National Thermal Power Corporation. This power plant is located approximately 140 km east of
Patna and is expected to fully support the electricity demand from residential and industrial
sectors in the city by 2015-16.
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Air polluttion from th
hese known sources, such as road ttransport, aviation, indu
ustries (inclu
uding
brick kiln
ns), diesel ge
enerator sets, domestic cooking andd heating, op
pen waste b
burning, and
d dust
(including resuspension on roads and constrruction activvities) is incrreasing in th
he city. Acco
ording
to the World
W
Health Organizatio
on (2014), air quality in the city of Patna is am
mong the Top
p 100
cities witth the worstt PM10 polluttion globallyy. The "Charaacterizing Paatna’s Ambient Air Quality &
Assessingg Opportunities for Policcy Intervention" projectt was conduccted to assisst the Bihar State
Pollution
n Control Bo
oard, in add
dressing the air pollutioon issues in Patna, with
h the suppo
ort of
Shakti Su
ustainable En
nergy Found
dation (New Delhi, India)).
The emisssions inventory for the
e Greater Paatna region was develop
ped for totaal PM in two
o size
fractions (PM10 and PM2.5), sulfu
ur dioxide (SSO2), nitrogeen oxides (N
NOx), carbon
n monoxide (CO),
non-methane volatiile organic compoundss (NMVOCss), and carb
bon dioxidee (CO2). All the
database
es, calculatio
ons, and inte
erfaces are available
a
as spreadsheetts for easy aaccess and m
model
transpare
ency. To asssess air quallity, a 60km x 30km areea was seleccted, which includes mo
ost of
the indu
ustrial estate
es and brick kiln clusters in and around Pattna. This do
omain is fu
urther
segregated into 1km
m grids, to sttudy the spaatial variatioons in the emission and
d pollution loads.
The totall emissions are
a further projected
p
to 2030 for em
mission reduction scenarrio analysis.
Figure
e E2: Total PM
M10 emissio
ons for the Greater
G
Patn
na region 2010-2030 bussiness as usu
ual

Notes: TR
R = transport (including road,, rail, and air); RD = road dustt; DOM = domestic (includingg household an
nd
kiosks); GS
G = generator sets; OWB = open
o
waste burrning; IND = maanufacturing in
ndustries (otheer than brick kilns);
BK = brickk kilns; CON = construction
c
activities.

For 2012
2, base yeaar for emisssions and dispersion calculationss, the PM100 concentraations
averaged
d 140 μg/m3 over the urrban Patna region
r
(natioonal ambien
nt standard is 60 μg/m3)). The
transportt sector and
d the on-road resuspenssion are thee primary co
ontributors. TThis is due tto (a)
growing number of vehicles on the road an
nd (b) grow
wing congesttion rates, compounding the
total emissions and exposure rates. While the
t clusters of the brickk kilns were more than 1
10km
away fro
om the main
n city center, contributiions of up tto 11% are observed in
n the city ceenter.
With the
e majority of
o the wind
d fields origginating from
m the souttheast, we believe thatt the
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contribution of the southeast cluster is the highest to the urban parts. Among the diffused
sources, domestic cooking and heating, open waste burning, construction activities, and diesel
generator sets, dominate the reminder of the sources
The PM pollution in the greater Patna region is often above the national standards and the
WHO guidelines; which is estimated to result in 2,600 premature deaths, 200,000 asthma
attacks, and 1,100 cardiac admissions in 2012 and could reach 4,900 premature deaths,
507,000 asthma attacks, and 2,850 cardiac admissions in 2030, if no control measures are
introduced and enforced. We benchmarked the emission sources and following emission
reduction strategies were considered (1) Emission control options for the brick kiln
manufacturing – technology changes, landuse changes (relocation) and operational changes
(raw material) (2) Introduction of cleaner fuel for the in-use vehicle fleet, which currently has
access to only Bharat-3 type fuel (3) Improvements in the public- and para- transit systems and
introduction of alternative fuel (CNG) for these modes (4) Targeting the diesel generator sets,
with thermal power plant in Barh coming online to support the electricity demand in the city (5)
Controlling dust resuspension on the roads and (6) Combination all the above five scenarios.
Table E1: Evaluation of emission reductions and health benefits under various scenarios
Premature mortality
PM10 concentrations in (μg/m3)
2012
2020
2030
2012
2020
2030
Business as usual
Reduction Scenarios
Brick Kilns
Fuel Standards
Public & Para Transit
DG sets
Road Dust
All Combined

124.6
152.6
217.1
Scenario average (% reduction from BAU)
139.0 (8.9%)
197.6 (9.0%)
132.2 (13.4%) 175.7 (19.1%)
142.0 (7.0%)
202.8 (6.6%)
146.0 (4.3%)
201.9 (6.6%)
138.5 (9.3%)
190.7 (12.2%)
115.2 (24.5%) 139.2 (35.9%)

2,600
3,450
4,900
Premature mortality reduced
360
440
420
700
280
360
180
300
280
400
880 (25.5%) 1,540 (31.5%)

Overall, the brick kilns and the road transport are the major contributors to the air pollution
problems and the interventions discussed here can lead up to 35% reduction in the PM
pollution and likely more reduction in the health impacts. However, it is important to note that
these are speculative scenarios and often overlapping when they are implemented, and these
estimated benefits can be verified only after the interventions are studied for their technical
and financial feasibility to the fullest extent. Other sectors and interventions, which are equally
important are (a) shift from the conventional fuels like coal and biomass in the domestic sector
to a cleaner fuel like liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) and electricity (b) banning garbage burning
in the residential and industrial sectors and improvement in the municipal waste management
systems in the city and (c) an overall improvement in the efficiency of industries in the greater
Patna region.
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1.0

BAC
CKGRO
OUND

In 2014, the World Health Orgganization (W
WHO), listedd the top 100 cities wiith the worsst air
quality globally (base
ed on the am
mbient mon
nitoring dataa). Patna is o
one of the 3
37 Indian cities in
1
the top 100
1 . In Figure 1, the ho
orizontal line
e indicates thhe WHO guideline for particulate m
matter
3
(PM) with diameter ≤10μm
≤
(PM10
m . The Indi an annual ambient averrage standarrd for
1 ) at 20μg/m
3
PM10 is 60μg/m
6
.
M10 concenttrations in th
he top 100 ccities with th
he worst airr quality (WH
HO)
Figure 1: Ambient PM

This rese
earch study was
w commisssioned to characterize Patna’s air quality, to ssupport the Bihar
State Pollution Control Board (B
BSPCB) in itss endeavor tto improve PPatna’s air q
quality. The main
objective
es of this research study, using the lo
ocal air polluution as the primary indicator are
• To establish a baseline emissions inventory foor the criteeria pollutan
nts – particculate
matter
m
(PM),, sulfur dioxxide (SO2), and nitrogenn oxides (NO
Ox), and the greenhousee gas
(C
CO2) - from all
a the known emission sources
s
in thhe city
• To analyze am
mbient PM10 pollution and
a associatted health im
mpacts; bassed on dispeersion
modeling
m
for the Greaterr Patna regio
on
• To analyze se
elect interve
entions for health
h
beneffits of reduccing PM pollution in thee city.
These interve
entions are designed
d
for the primarry sources in
n the city, su
uch as transsport,
in
ndustries (in
ncluding bricck kilns), pow
wer consum
mption (dieseel generator sets), and road
dust
nformation gaps
g
while building the eemission invventories and conductin
ng the
• To identify in
sccenario analysis.

Databasee of outdoor air pollution in
n the cities, by the World Heealth Organizaation
@ http://w
www.who.int/
/phe/health_ttopics/outdoo
orair/databasees/en
1
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The methodology employed to assess the total emisssions in and
d around th
he Greater P
Patna
region is similar to the
t methodo
ology emplo
oyed by the Central Polllution Control Board (C
CPCB)
2
for theirr comprehe
ensive six city
c
particulate pollutioon source apportionment study . The
emissions inventory, dispersion
n modeling, health imppact assessm
ment, and aanalysis of p
policy
interventtions follow the schemaatics presen
nted in Figurre 2. Since 22012, the SIM-air tools have
been app
plied for similar air quality assessme
ents in 8 otheer cities in In
ndia3.
Figu
ure 2: Schem
matics of the
e air quality managemeent tools

The air pollution
p
an
nalysis for th
he Greater Patna region was cond
ducted with the guidance of
BSPCB. The
T sources of
o informatio
on, methodo
ologies appl ied, and study results are detailed in the
followingg chapters. Chapter
C
2 presents
p
an overview off the city, along with a summary o
of the
monitoring data fro
om the stations operaated by BSPPCB, as parrt of the n
national ambient
ocal meteorrology, whic h plays a viital role in tthe dispersio
on of
monitoring program4 and the lo
2 and
emissions in the regiion. Chapterr 3 presents the emissioons inventoryy for the basse year 2012
ons up to 20
030 for all the
t criteria pollutants
p
– PM, SO2, N
NOx, carbon
n monoxide (CO),
projectio
volatile organic
o
compounds (VOCs) and carb
bon dioxide (CO2). The iinventory includes emisssions
from roaad transport,, aviation, in
ndustries (in
ncluding bricck kilns), dieesel generato
or sets, dom
mestic
cooking and heatingg, and dust (including resuspension
r
n on roads and constru
uction activiities).
Chapter 4 presents the PM pollution conce
entrations, bbased on dispersion mo
odel simulattions,
under the business as
a usual scen
nario for the
e base year 2012 and fo
or two futuree years 2020
0 and
2030, followed by the health im
mpacts asse
essments, unnder the bu
usiness as u
usual scenario, in
Chapter 5. The health impacts arre assessed as prematurre mortality,, asthma attacks, and caardiac
Particulaate pollution source apportiionment study
y for Delhi, Pu
une, Chennai, K
Kanpur, Bengaaluru, and Mu
umbai,
by the Cen
ntral Pollution
n Control Boarrd @ http://cp
pcb.nic.in/Sou
urce_Apportionment_Studiees.php
3 For Pune
e, Chennai, Ind
dore, Ahmedab
bad, Surat and
d Rajkot with support from SSEF; For Hyderabad and D
Delhi
from exterrnal funding and
a academic collaborations
c
s. Reports for each of these cities are avaailable
@ http://w
www.urbanem
missions.info
4 National ambient mon
nitoring prograam (NAMP) @ http://cpcb..nic.in/RealTim
meAirQualityD
Data.php
2
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hospital admission linked to air pollution exposure. Chapter 6 presents scenario analysis for
2020 and 2030, along with the description of the scenarios and possible benefits of these
interventions up on implementation. We conclude with summary and recommendations for the
future research works and feasibility studies in Chapter 7.
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2.0

PATNA: CITY AT A GLANCE

As the capital of the state of Bihar, Patna is the largest city in the state with 2.1 million
inhabitants. The municipality of Patna (Patna Nagar Nigam) consisting of 72 wards, administers
the city. The state of Bihar is part of the rich Indo-Gangetic plain, largely supported by
agricultural activities and is among the states with the highest population density.
Table 1: General characteristics of Patna, data based on 2011 Census
Built-up area in the city (km2)
per capita GDP (state) (INR)
Urban population
Population density (per hectare)
% households with a two wheeler
% households with a four wheeler
% households with a non-gas cookstove
CEPI rating (rank)
Registered industrial units
Total industrial units
Registered medium-large industrial units
No. of industrial estates
Registered total vehicles (March 31st, 2011)
National ambient monitoring stations
PM10 in 2009-10 (μg/m3)
SO2 in 2009-10 (μg/m3)
NO2 in 2009-10 (μg/m3)

86
38,000
2,100,000
238
32%
10%
29%
12,230
30,600
21
4
660,000
2
138.8 ± 84.4
5.3 ± 2.8
32.9 ± 18.8

The ambient PM2.5 concentrations (Figure 3a) in the Indo-Gangetic plain are high and this
overlaps with the highest population density (Figure 3b) in the country. This region also has the
largest number of brick kilns with old and inefficient combustion technology, using a mix of
biomass and coal for combustion. The states of Bihar, West Bengal, Jharkhand, Orissa, and
Chhattisgarh harbor the largest coal mines in the country, and a cluster of power plants around
the mines5. Several large power plants also exist in the states of Punjab, Haryana, Delhi, and
Uttar Pradesh, making the north and north-eastern belt the most polluted. The cities in the
An assessment of the air pollution impacts from the coal-fired power plants in India is available
@ http://www.urbanemissions.info/india-power-plants
5
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north are also landlocked, which are also affected by the prevalent meteorological conditions.
The mixing heights during the winter months are very low compared to those observed in the
summer months, hindering the dispersion of emissions6.
Figure 3: (a) Ambient PM2.5 concentrations derived from the satellite observations 7 (b)
Gridded population in India for 2011 8
(a)
(b)
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Figure 4: The study domain, the road network, and the brick kiln clusters in and around the
Greater Patna region
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The black lines indicate the major roads in the city and the major highways passing through the city. The red dots are the
known brick kiln stacks, mapped from the Google Earth open source files for 2013. The shaded blue area is the river Ganges

6 Guttikunda and Gurjar (2012). “Role of meteorology in seasonality of air pollution in megacity Delhi, India”
@ http://rd.springer.com/article/10.1007/s10661-011-2182-8
7 Methodology on the satellite data retrievals and uncertainties is explained by van Donkelaar et al (2010).
The report and data is available @ http://fizz.phys.dal.ca/~atmos/martin/?page_id=140
8 Grid resolution is 0.25° and gridded data is obtained from GRUMP @ http://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu and
adjusted to the 2011 state totals from Census @ http://censusindia.gov.in
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To assess air quality, we selected 60km x 30km domain (Figure 4), which includes most of the
industrial estates and brick kiln clusters in and around Patna. This domain is further segregated
into 1km grids, to study the spatial variations in the emission and pollution loads. There is one
coal-fired power plant, located farther from the city, which is not included in this study domain.
Figure 5: Typical wind speeds and wind directions prevalent over the Patna city9
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Patna city lies on the southern banks of the river Ganges, and uniqueness is that it also sits on
the banks of the smaller rivers of Sone, Gandak and Punpun. This is particularly important in
shaping the economy and culture of the city, via rich aluvial soil deposits contributing to the
dominant agricultural sector. It continues to be an important center for growth in Bihar and
All the meteorological fields are obtained from National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP),
which archives data from 1948 @ http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/gridded/data.ncep.reanalysis.html
9
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India - with the rise of
o the educaational secto
or and agricuulture processsing. In 201
10, the per ccapita
thh
income of
o Patna wass approximattely INR 38,0
000 – the 5 fastest growing city in India.
The climaate in Patnaa is sub-tropical in naturre, with extrremely hot ssummers fro
om late Marrch to
early Jun
ne, the mon
nsoon seaso
on from late
e June to la te Septemb
ber, and a m
mild winter from
Novembe
er to February. A summ
mary of the
e monthly w
winds (mostly southeastt), monthly total
precipitation, and daaily average mixing layerr heights aree presented in Figure 5 aand Figure 6
6.
Figure
e 6: Typical mixing
m
layerr heights and
d precipitatiion fields

Patna is a major cityy on the easttern railwayy network off India and iss served by 6 stations w
within
the city limits. With the Nation
nal Highwayss 19, 30, 311, and 83 ru
unning throu
ugh the cityy, this
ne the busiesst junctions of
o the Indo-Gangetic plaan.
forms on
The industrial types range from metal proce
essing to texxtiles, paper,, agricultural processingg, and
pharmacceuticals, to paint manufacturing. The sand aand brick earth industry are the most
lucrative in the regio
on, which is also supporrted by the growing con
nstruction in
ndustry. In 2
201011, the official
o
produ
uction of san
nd was 3,15
53,600 tons and brick eaarth 150,000
0 tons. The Bihar
State Pow
wer Holdingg Company iss the main supplier of e lectricity to the city of P
Patna. Eight grids
run by th
he company supply apprroximately 500MW of poower to the city.
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3.0

EM
MISSION
NS INVENTOR
RY

The emisssions inventory for the
e Greater Paatna region was develop
ped for totaal PM in two
o size
fractions (PM10 and PM2.5), sulfu
ur dioxide (SSO2), nitrogeen oxides (N
NOx), carbon
n monoxide (CO),
non-methane volatiile organic compoundss (NMVOCss), and carb
bon dioxidee (CO2). All the
database
es, calculatio
ons, and inte
erfaces are available
a
as spreadsheetts for easy aaccess and m
model
transpare
ency.
A large share of increase in air pollution
p
was
attribute
ed to the gro
owing vehicle population
in the citty. Accordingg to the Min
nistry of Road
d
Transporrt and Highw
ways (MoRTH
H), the in-use
vehicularr population
n grew was 660,000
6
as of
o
st
March 31
3 , 2011. Of the totaal registered
d
fleet, tw
wo-wheelerrs (includin
ng mopedss,
scooters,, and moto
orcycles) and passenge
er
four-whe
eelers are the dominant, followed by
heavy duty
d
(HDV) and light duty (LDV)).
Besides cars, motorrcycles, and
d trucks, the
registere
ed fleet infformation includes
i
the
public, contract,
c
sch
hool, and private secto
or
buses and para-traansit vehicle
es that can
carry three to seve
en passenge
ers per trip
p.
Detailed break-up off the registe
ered vehicle
es
in the city is presente
ed in Figure 7.

Figure 77: Registered
d vehicle fleeet in Patna as of
March 331st, 2011

For the transport secctor, the ASIIF principles10 were utili zed to calcu
ulate the exh
haust emissio
ons –
using the
e total travel activity (A), modal shares (S) in vehhicle-km traveled per daay, modal en
nergy
intensity (I) represen
nting energyy use per kilometer, annd an emissiion factor (FF) defined as the
mass em
mitted per ve
ehicle-km traavelled. The
e average veehicle kilomeeters traveleed (VKT) per day
are assiggned at 150 km for pub
blic transporrt buses (opperational fo
or 8-10 hours at an aveerage
speed of 15 kmph du
uring the dayy), 40 km for passenger cars and mu
ulti-utility veehicles, 80 km for
taxis and
d light comm
mercial vehiccles, 150 km for three-w
wheelers and
d other paraa-transit veh
hicles,
and 100 km for heaavy duty ve
ehicles (mosst of them operating o
on the highw
ways and in
n the
Schippeer L, Marie-Lillliu, C., Gorham
m, R. (2000) Flexing the linkk between tran
nsport and greeenhouse gas
emissions: A path for th
he World Bank
k. Vol. 3. Intern
national Energgy Agency, Paaris, France
10
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industrial areas or paassing through the city). The emissioon factors w
were develop
ped for the In
ndian
11
fleet . A summary of the emisssion factorss is attachedd in the em
missions calcculator. The total
vehicle exhaust
e
emissions were
e adjusted for the conggestion levels in the citty. The transport
emissions inventory also include
es landing an
nd take-off eemissions at the airport.
Many sttudies have developed empirical functions t hat estimatte re-suspension rates. We
estimated the dust re-suspension on road
ds using thhe USEPA A
AP-42 metho
odology12, w
which
suggests its applicatiion for averaage road spe
eeds less thaan 55mph. TThe averagee speeds in u
urban
Patna are
e less than 20kmph
2
and ±10kmph on
o the sectioons of highw
ways passing through thee city.
The total gridded ro
oad dust em
missions are estimated bbased on th
he vehicle density data from
MoRTH and
a fractions assigned fo
or each vehicle type to two road caategories (m
main and arteerial).
Silt loading was assiggned to the road types ranging bettween 30 an
nd 100 gram
ms/m2 depen
nding
ed conditionss.
the paved or unpave
The indu
ustrial emissiions invento
ory is based on
fuel conssumption in
nformation obtained
o
fro
om
13
the Minisstry of Statisstics . The industrial typ
pes
ranged from metal processing to textilles,
paper,
agriculturral
proce
essing,
and
a
pharmacceuticals, to paint manu
ufacturing. The
T
shares of
o fuels and
d electricity consumed, in
terms of the total billls paid (INR 107 crores) by
the indusstries in the city is prese
ented in Figu
ure
8. While most of the industries rely
r on the grid
g
electricity for their energy nee
eds, there are
a
frequentt power outaages, which force them to
use in-sittu diesel gen
nerators.

Figuree 8: Share of various energy sou
urces
utilizeed in the P
Patna districct, based on
n the
total b
bills for 20009-10

Besides the traaditional manufacturing
es, there are
e kiln cluste
ers around the
t
industrie
metropolitan city, supporting the growing
a
fired clay
c
demand for traditional red and
or construction. The loccation of th
he brick kilnn clusters iss marked in Figure 4. More
bricks fo
clusters were
w
identiffied further south of th
he modeling domain, wh
hich are nott included in
n this
analysis. The brick manufacturin
m
ng includes land clearin g for sand aand clay, combustion off fuel
for bakin
ng bricks, operation of diesel engiines on sitee, and transport of the end produ
uct to
various parts
p
of the
e city. Tradiitionally, the
e rectangle shaped claay bricks are sun dried
d and
readied for
f firing in the kilns wiith a fixed chimney (FCKKs), as a pilee of bricks w
with intermiittent
layers of sealing mud
d and fuel. This
T fuel wou
uld vary from
m agriculturral waste to biofuels likee cow
The emiission factor database
d
was developed
d
as part
p of the PM
M pollution sou
urce apportionment study b
by
CPCB @ htttp://cpcb.nicc.in/Source_Ap
pportionmentt_Studies.php
12 Clearing
g House for Inventories and
d Emission Facctors (CHIEF) by USEPA @ h
http://www.eepa.gov/ttn/chief
13 Ministry
y of Statistics and
a Programm
me Implementtation, the Govvernment of India
@ http://m
mospi.nic.in/M
Mospi_New/siite/India_Stattistics.aspx?staatus=1&menu
u_id=43
11
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dung and
d wood to fo
ossil fuels likke coal and heavy
h
fuel oil. These FCKKs are know
wn for its low
w cost
of constrruction, lowe
er energy co
onsumption,, and a prodduction capaacity of 20,0
000 to 40,000 per
day. In this,
t
the firiing is contin
nuous wherre sun driedd bricks aree loaded fro
om one end
d and
finished bricks are drawn from the
t other en
nd. The fuel ssaving is ach
hieved by reeusing part o
of the
energy th
hat is otherw
wise lost in clamp
c
kilns. For firing, fuuel is stuffed
d intermitten
ntly from the top
through the layers of
o bricks and
d the kiln is designed
d
succh that after combustio
on, the hot aair on
its way to
o the chimne
ey passes th
hrough the yet unfired b ricks.
Figure 9: Google Earth images frrom two maajor brick kiln clusters outside the P
Patna city
Cluster of brick
b
kilns stacks from northwestt region of Figurre 3

Cluster oof brick kiln staccks from southeaast region of Figu
ure 3

k
is assocciated with w
weather – aan open castt kiln meanss they
A major disadvantagge of these kilns
n-monsoonal season. Duuring the heavy monsoo
onal rains off June
can be operated only in the non
mber, all the
e kilns are sh
hut down. The older FCKK designs allowed for a moving chim
mney,
to Septem
14
which is discontinued
d because of higher locaal pollution ffrom their lo
ow stacks .
mestic sector emissions are
a based on
n fuel consum
mption estim
mates for co
ooking and w
waste
The dom
burning. Using censu
us statistics, household total
t
energy consumed iin the form of solid (coaal and
wood), liquid (kerose
ene), and gaseous (LPG) fuels was esstimated at the grid leveel15. According to
A summ
mary of the varrious brick maanufacturing technologies,
t
ttheir technicall characteristiics, and benefiits of
emerging technologies is
i presented in
n “Health benefits of adaptiing cleaner brrick manufactu
uring technolo
ogies
007%2Fs1186
69-013-0213--z and “Emissiions
in Dhaka, Bangladesh” @ http://link.springer.com//article/10.10
from South Asian Brick Production” @ http://pubss.acs.org/doi//abs/10.1021//es500186g
15 Household energy usa
age in India, Database
D
main
ntained by thee Institute for F
Financial Man
nagement and
ww.household
denergy.in
Research, Chennai, India @ http://ww
14
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2011 Cen
nsus, there are at leastt 29% of the
e householdds using non
n-LPG stove for cookingg and
heating. In the cityy, the dom
minant fuel is LPG. In slum areass, constructtion sites, ssome
restauran
nts, and are
eas outside the municip
pal boundarry, howeverr, use of coal, biomass,, and
agricultural waste iss common. The gridded
d populatio n at 30-seccond spatial resolution from
16
GRUMP (2010)
(
wass interpolate
ed to the mo
odel grid, witth the high d
density areaas utilizing m
mostly
LPG and the low den
nsity areas uttilizing a mixx of fuels.
Figure 10
0: Diffused sources
s
in th
he Patna cityy using coal and biomasss for cookin
ng

Garbage burning in the
t residenttial areas em
mit substantiial amount o
of pollutantss and toxins. This
is a sourcce with the most uncerttainty in the inventory. B
Because of tthe smoke, aair pollution
n, and
odor com
mplaints, the
e local authorities have
e banned thiis activity, b
but it contin
nues unabated at
makeshifft landfills. According
A
to
o the city development plan submittted to the JJawaharlal N
Nehru
National Urban Ren
newable Misssion (JNNU
URM), Patnaa metropolitan produces an estim
mated
1,200 ton
ns of solid waste
w
per day, which is transported
t
to collection
n units, and then to a laandfill
facility. The
T facility has
h a capacity to handle
e 600 to 10000 tons of w
waste per day. It is assu
umed
that at le
east once a week, the garbage
g
is pu
ut to fire at an estimateed 500 makeeshift sites in the
city. The solid waste management site is located at Ram
m Chak Mauja, adjacent tto State Highway
78, appro
oximately 10
0 km from main
m city17.
There arre no power plants in the immediiate vicinity of the modeling domain. The neearest
power plant is 60km
m east of the
e city. While
e most of thhe electricityy needs are met by thee coal
and gas fired
f
power plants situaated to the south of thee city (closeer to the coaal mines), a large
proportio
on of mobile phone towers,
t
hottels, hospitaals, malls, markets, laarge instituttions,
apartment complexes, and cinemas, supp
plement theeir electricitty needs wiith in-situ d
diesel

GRUMP (2010) - Grid
dded Populatio
on of the Worlld and Global Rural and Urb
ban Mapping P
Project. Center for
onal Earth Scieence Informatiion Network (CIESIN)
(
of th e Earth Institu
ute, Columbia University, N
New
Internatio
York, USA @ http://sed
dac.ciesin.columbia.edu
17 More information on the formulate
ed door-to-doo
or waste colleection and tran
nsportation off the municipaal
p://biharurbaan.in. Link to th
he document @ http://tinyyurl.com/okettm6y
waste is detailed @ http
16
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generator sets. The total diesel consumption in the in-situ generator sets is estimated at 7 PJ,
approximately 10-15% of the total energy consumption in the transportation sector.
In the following figures, we present total emissions for the study domain for the period of 2012
to 2030. All the emissions are projected from the base year 2012. For 2012, the emissions
inventory results are summarized in Table 2. For reference, the estimated PM10 inventory for
other cities in India in tons/year for the year 2010 was 38,400 in Pune, 50,200 in Chennai,
18,600 in Indore, 31,900 in Ahmedabad, 20,000 in Surat, and 14,000 in Rajkot. The cities of
Pune, Chennai, and Ahmedabad are comparable with Patna in geography, demography, and
industrial activity.
Table 2: Total emissions for the Greater Patna region for the base year 2012
PM2.5
tons
Transport
2,400
Domestic
2,450
Open Waste Burning
1,700
Construction
400
Manufacturing Industries
1,050
Brick Kilns
2,350
Generator Sets
650
Road Dust
850
Total 11,850

PM10
tons
2,800
2,750
2,400
1,950
1,500
3,250
750
5,400
20,800

SO2
tons
600
1,250
150
50
950
1,200
200

NOx
tons
26,350
1,100
650
550
1,800
2,400
13,700

CO
tons
49,650
109,600
9,700
650
20,750
40,600
14,300

VOC
Tons
24,650
5,050
850
50
1,600
4,300
5,350

CO2
mil tons
3.3
0.7
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.8

4,400

46,550

245,250

41,850

5.5

For the projections to 2030, the growth rates are assumed as the following
• The vehicle growth rate is assumed from the national road transport emissions study,
based on the sales projection numbers from SIAM, New Delhi, India18
• The industrial growth is projected according to the gross domestic product of the state
• The domestic sector, construction activities, brick demand, diesel usage in the generator
sets, and open waste burning are linked to the population growth rates according to the
2011 census
Since, there are many factors which influence the changes in a city’s economic, landuse, and
industrial layout, the growth rates assumed should be considered as an estimate only. We used
these estimates to evaluate the likely trend in the total emissions in the city, their likely impact
on the ambient PM10 and PM2.5 concentrations, and health impacts through 2030. Also
presented in Figure 11-14 are the estimated changing contributions of various sectors to the
total emissions in the city for PM10, PM2.5, SO2, and CO, in 2012, 2020, 2025, and 2030. For PM
emissions, the vehicle exhaust, brick manufacturing, diesel generator sets, open waste burning,
road dust, and industries are the major contributors.

The national road transport emissions study report is available
@ http://www.urbanemissions.info/india-road-transport
18
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Figure
e 11: PM10 to
otal emissio
ons and perccentage sharres for the G
Greater Patn
na region

Notes: Base year for all
a the emission calculations is 2012. TR = ttransport (inclu
uding road, rail, and air); RD =
road du
ust; DOM = domestic (includiing household and kiosks); G
GS = generator sets; OWB = o
open waste
burningg; IND = manuffacturing indusstries (other th
han brick kilns)); BK = brick kilns; CON = construction
activitie
es.
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Figure
e 12: PM2.5 total
t
emissio
ons and perccentage sha res for the G
Greater Patn
na region

Notes: Base year for all
a the emission calculations is 2012. TR = ttransport (inclu
uding road, rail, and air); RD =
road du
ust; DOM = domestic (includiing household and kiosks); G
GS = generator sets; OWB = o
open waste
burningg; IND = manuffacturing indusstries (other th
han brick kilns)); BK = brick kilns; CON = construction
activitie
es.
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Figure
e 13: SO2 tottal emissions and percentage sharees for the Grreater Patnaa region

Notes: Base year for all
a the emission calculations is 2012. TR = ttransport (inclu
uding road, rail, and air); RD =
road du
ust; DOM = domestic (includiing household and kiosks); G
GS = generator sets; OWB = o
open waste
burningg; IND = manuffacturing indusstries (other th
han brick kilns)); BK = brick kilns; CON = construction
activitie
es.
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Figure
e 14: CO tota
al emissionss and percen
ntage sharess for the Greeater Patna region

Notes: Base year for all
a the emission calculations is 2012. TR = ttransport (inclu
uding road, rail, and air); RD =
road du
ust; DOM = domestic (includiing household and kiosks); G
GS = generator sets; OWB = o
open waste
burningg; IND = manuffacturing indusstries (other th
han brick kilns)); BK = brick kilns; CON = construction
activitie
es.
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The emisssions inventtory is also maintained
m
on
o a GIS pla tform and spatially segrregated at a finer
resolutio
on of 0.01° in longitudes and latittudes (equivvalent of 1km) and fo
or further use in
atmospheric modelin
ng. We used
d spatial proxies to alloccate the emissions for eaach sector to the
grid, sim
milar to the methodolog
m
gy utilized fo
or six other cities in Ind
dia19. The scchematics o
of the
gridding procedure are
a presente
ed in Figure 15.
1
Figure 15: Schematicss for griddingg the emissiions to ~1km
m resolution
n

The gridd
ded total PM
M10 emissions are presen
nted in Figurre 16. In case of the tran
nsport secto
or, we
used grid
d based population density, road density (deefined as nu
umber of km
m per grid),, and
commerccial activity like industrries, brick kilns,
k
hotelss, hospitals, apartment complexes,, and
markets to distribute
e emissions on feeder, arterial, andd main road
ds. Emissionss from industries
were allocated to the
t
respective industrial estates aand brick kkiln emission
ns were dirrectly
d
secctor and garrbage burnin
ng emission
ns are
assigned to their resspective clusters. The domestic
ed based on
n the population densityy. For PM10, tthe highest d
density of emissions is in the
distribute
city due to vehicle exhaust and around the city along thhe industrial estates, including brick kiln
clusters. For conven
nience, onlyy the gridded emissionns for the PM10 are p
presented in
n the
T same arre available for
f other poollutants – PM
M2.5, SO2, NO
Ox, CO and V
VOCs.
followingg Figure 16. The
While the total emisssions in Tab
ble 2 provid
de the overaall emission load for thee city, the sp
patial
gridding of the emisssions provid
des information on the emission h
hotspots in tthe city, which is
distinguisshed by specific sourcess. In Figure 16,
1 extracts for four regions are also
o presented. This
information is vital in apportion
ning the conttributions o f various sectors, especcially sourcees like
brick kiln
ns, whose em
missions can travel longe
er distances to affect am
mbient air qu
uality.

“Air Quaality Managem
ment - Pune, Ch
hennai, Indore, Ahmedabad
d, Surat, and R
Rajkot” - The sstudy report iss
available @ http://urbaanemissions.in
nfo/study-air--pollution-six--indian-cities.html
19
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Figure
e 16: Gridded PM10 em
missions and percentagge shares iin select reegions in th
he
Greater Patna reggion in 2012
2

Latitude

25.7

unit: ton
ns/yr/grid
grid: ~1kkm

3
1

25.6

2
4

0.0
0 to 0.1
0.1
1 to 1.0
1.0
0 to 5.0
5.0
0 to 40.0
40
0.0 to 200.0

25.5
Longitu
ude

84.9

85.0

8
85.1

85
5.2

85.3
3

85.4

Notes: The
T pie graphs are
a shares based on the emission
n totals for the sselect region. Reegion 1 = the urb
ban Patna region
n;
Region 2 = the larger Paatna region; Region 3 = brick kiln
n (~100 stacks) ccluster in the northwest; Region 4 = brick kiln
(~75 staacks) cluster in th
he southeast. TR
R = transport (including road, ra il, and air); RD = road dust; DOM
M = domestic
(includin
ng household an
nd kiosks); GS = generator
g
sets; OWB
O
= open waaste burning; IND
D = manufacturing industries
(other than brick kilns); BK = brick kilns;; CON = construcction activities.
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As expected the main share of emissions in the urban parts of the city (Region 1 and Region 2)
are dominated by vehicle exhaust and resuspended road dust due to the movement of vehicles
on the road, followed by domestic and industries. Note that the boxes represented in Figure 16
are not administrative city boundaries, but cover the designated zones. For example, the city
passed an ordinance for no brick kilns within the city boundary limits and those which were in
the city limits have relocated. However, for the urban box (Region 1), we do see some
emissions from the brick kilns, which is the result of modeling domain. While the brick kilns
have relocated, their emissions and their contributions are still relevant for the observed air
quality in the city.
Overall, the emissions inventory estimation has an uncertainty of ±20-30%. Since, the inventory
is based on bottom-up activity data in the city and secondary information on emission factors in
India, there is some uncertainty associated with our estimates. In the transport sector, the
largest margin is in vehicle km traveled and vehicle age distribution with an uncertainty of ±20%
for passenger, public, and freight transport vehicles. The silt loading, responsible for road dust
resuspension, has an uncertainty of ±25%, owing to continuing domestic construction and road
maintenance works. In the brick manufacturing sector, the production rates which we assumed
constant per kiln, has an uncertainty of ±20%. The data on fuel for cooking and heating in the
domestic sector is based on national census surveys with an uncertainty of ±25%. Though lower
in total emissions, open waste burning along the roads and at the landfills has the largest
uncertainty of ±50%. The fuel consumption data for the in-situ generator sets is based on
random telephone surveys conducted in other cities, to hotels, hospitals, large institutions, and
apartment complexes, with an uncertainty of ±30%.
Overall, based on the data available from various state departments for various activities in the
city, this is considered as a representative emissions inventory. All the calculations and
databases presented in this Chapter are also maintained in MS Excel workbooks, which will be
updated as and when new data is available for various sectors. A copy of the calculators and
tools will be available for distribution @ UrbanEmissions.info.
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4.0

PAR
RTICULLATE PO
OLLUTTION – business as usual

Typically, the emissions are rele
eased from an individu al point or an area sou
urce, which after
entering the atmosp
phere, depen
nding on the
e local canoopy and metteorological conditions, such
as wind speed, wind
d direction, pressure, temperature
t
e, and moistture conten
nt, interacts with
her depositss on to a surrface (dry orr wet) or linggers in the aair in the forrm of
other pollutants, eith
20
n, which we breathe
b
.
pollution
F
17: P hysics of atm
mospheric d
dispersion
The importance of
o emissions and Figure
dispersio
on modelingg and the effect
e
of
long raange transsport of various
pollutantts are stud
died extensively at
urban, regional,
r
naational, and
d intercontinental levels. The disspersion
modelingg exercise
e requiress both
computaational and data assimilation
techniques and therre are a number of
modelingg systems available
e, with
varying capacity and
a
comple
exity to
address the physiical and chemical
c
o atmosphe
eric transporrt of pollutan
nt.
aspects of
Fo
or Patna’s air
a quality analysis, the Atmospherric Transportt Modeling System (ATTMoS)
dispersio
on model waas utilized, using
u
local sp
pecific meteeorological d
data21. The d
dispersion m
model
schematiics are sum
mmarized in the equatio
on below foor changes in concentrations (δC)) and
emissions (δE) by grid
# sourcess # grids # hours

δC grid =



i =1

  δE

advectionn

− δC depposition ± δC reactions

j =1 met =1
=

“Atmosp
pheric Chemisstry and Physiics” by Seinfied and Pandis, and “Fundam
mentals of Atm
mospheric
Modeling”” by Mark Jaco
obson, providee detailed disccussion on air pollution mod
deling
21 This mo
odel was previiously utilized
d for urban airr pollution mo deling studiess in Delhi, Hyd
derabad, Punee,
Chennai, Ahmedabad,
A
Surat, Rajkot, Udaipur,
U
Vizagg, and Indore. The ATMoS m
model formulaation, manual, and
application reports are available @ http://www.urrbanemission s.info.
20
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The model allows for multi-pollutant analysis in which each of the primary emissions are
modeled separately due to differences in their physical and chemical characteristics and
aggregated for total PM pollution over the city. This includes chemic conversion of SO2 to
sulfates and NOx to nitrates22. The total PM10 concentration comprises of all the sub-fractions
(PMcoarse+PMfine+SO4+NO3) while the total PM2.5 concentration comprises of the finer subfractions only (PMfine+SO4+NO3), thus providing a multi-pollutant aspect to the PM pollution.
The meteorological data utilized for the dispersion modeling is presented in Figure 5 & 6.
For the Greater Patna region, the ambient concentrations were modeled for the base year
2012, along with the estimated contributions of various sources is presented in Figure 18 for
PM10 and Figure 19 for PM2.5, and for the projected years 2020 and 2030 in Figure 21.
Conclusions from the dispersion modeling exercise, for the base year 2012 are
• The PM10 concentrations averaged 140μg/m3 over the urban Patna region. The
transport sector and the on-road resuspension are the primary contributors. This is due
to (a) growing number of vehicles on the road and (b) growing congestion rates,
compounding the total emissions and exposure rates
• While the clusters of the brick kilns were more than 10km away from the main city
center, contributions of up to 11% are observed in the city center
• With the majority of the wind fields originating from the southeast, we believe that the
contribution of the southeast cluster is the highest to the urban parts
• Among the diffused sources, domestic cooking and heating, open waste burning,
construction activities, and diesel generator sets, dominate the reminder of the sources
The measured annual average PM10 concentrations at a monitoring station near BSPCB
averaged 140μg/m3 and a station near the Gandhi Maidan averaged 180μg/m3. The area
surrounding the Gandhi Maidan experiences dense traffic during the day, and being a
playground, there is also a lot of elevated dust in the neighborhood, which explains the highs
measured in the vicinity. The modeled grid-average PM10 concentrations in Figure 18 and PM2.5
concentrations in Figure 19 show a high of 166μg/m3 and 112μg/m3, respectively.
The WHO guideline for annual average PM10 is 20 μg/m3 and annual average PM2.5 is 10μg/m3.

These rates are specified in the model input file and user has an option to either use the default value or
change it accordingly. No chemical transformation is applied to direct PM emissions.
22
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Figure
e 18: Modeled annual average PM
M10 concentrrations and
d percentagee shares and
average concentrration in sele
ect regions in
i the Greatter Patna reggion in 2012
2

Notes: The
T pie graphs are
a shares based on the emission
n totals for the sselect region. TR
R = transport (inccluding road, raiil,
and air); RD = road dustt; DOM = domesstic (including ho
ousehold and kioosks); GS = gene rator sets; OWB
B = open waste
burningg; IND = manufaccturing industrie
es (other than brrick kilns); BK = bbrick kilns; CON = construction aactivities.
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Figure
e 19: Modelled annual average PM
M2.5 concentrations and
d percentagee shares and
average concentrration in sele
ect regions in
i the Greatter Patna reggion in 2012
2

Notes: The
T pie graphs are
a shares based on the emission
n totals for the sselect region. TR
R = transport (inccluding road, raiil,
and air); RD = road dustt; DOM = domesstic (including ho
ousehold and kioosks); GS = gene rator sets; OWB
B = open waste
burningg; IND = manufaccturing industrie
es (other than brrick kilns); BK = bbrick kilns; CON = construction aactivities.
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Besides the
t annual average
a
con
ncentrations presented in Figure 188 and Figuree 19, the ATTMoS
dispersio
on model also releasess monthly average
a
conncentrationss, which is affected byy the
monsoon
ns for a large
e part of the
e year and th
he seasonaliity associateed with the ssources like brick
manufacturing. The monthly varriation in the concentraations over tthe urban Paatna (Region
n 1 in
thh
th
Figure 19
9) is presentted in Figure
e 20. The box plot is 25 and 75 peercentile concentrations and
the error bars are one
o standard
d deviation among the PM2.5 conccentrations estimated for all
grids in Region
R
1.
Figure 20:
2 Variation
n of monthlyy average grrid concentrrations for th
he urban Paatna region
(designa
ated as Regiion 1 in this study)

Due to strong monsoons over the Indo-Gan
ngetic plainss, most of the pollutantts get scaveenged
during th
he heavy raiins in the su
ummer mon
nths (Figure 6). The mixxing layer heeights during the
winter months
m
are also lower th
han the summer monthss, which tend to hinder full dispersion of
the emiissions from
m the diffu
used and the point sources, w
which pushes the aveerage
concentrrations to at least 5-10 tiimes worse than those oobserved in the summerr months.
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Figure
e 21: (a) Mo
odeled annual average PM
P 10 concen
ntrations un
nder the bussiness as usual
scenario for 2020
0 and 2030; (b) Percenttage increasse in the con
ncentrationss compared
d to
levelss of 2012

ons from th
he dispersion
n modeling exercise, foor the yearss 2020 and 2030, undeer the
Conclusio
business as usual sce
enario are
• With
W no additional contrrols assigned
d to the currrent trends in total emissions (Figure 11
to
o 14) from all the know
wn sectors, the ambiennt PM10 concentrations expected to
o get
worse
w
- the modeled
m
annual average PM10 conccentrations in 2020 and
d 2030 will be at
le
east 25% and
d 70% higher than those
e in 2012 (Figgure 18)
• The transportt sector rem
mains the dominant sourrce of emisssions, along with the on--road
re
esuspension as the prim
mary contributor, follow
wed by the in
ndustries (in
ncluding the brick
kiilns)
• Fo
or the busin
ness as usual scenario, we
w assumed a growth raate parallel tto populatio
on for
th
he constructtion and the
e brick man
nufacturing ssectors, whiich is an un
nderestimatee and
th
heir shares could
c
double
e, and furthe
er worsen thhe ambient p
pollution levvels in the citty
• While
W
the urrban parts of
o the city see change s, the higheest percentaage changes are
exxpected in the
t peri-urb
ban areas, outside
o
the PPatna municcipal boundaries, wheree the
urban expan
nsion plans are alread
dy underwaay (Southweest and No
orth of thee city
boundaries – Figure 4)
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5.0

HEA
ALTH IM
MPACTTS

In India, the morbid
dity and mortality burden of outdooor air pollu
ution is partticularly costly in
terms off work days lost, lost prroductivity, and
a loss in tterms of gro
oss domestic product (G
GDP),
223
which waas approxim
mately USD 23.4
2
billion and
a 1.7% off national GDP in 2009 . Since, mo
ost of
the pollu
ution related
d deaths occur within a year or tw
wo of
exposure
e, reducing PM
P pollution
n from sourcces like transsport,
brick kiln
ns, and indusstries has im
mmediate be
enefits for health
and national econom
my. The direct link between emisssions,
outdoor air polluttion, and human he
ealth has been
extensive
ely docume
ented - most
m
notab
ble for chhronic
obstructiive pulmonaary disease, lower respirratory infecttions,
cerebrovvascular dise
ease, ischemic heart dise
ease, and canncers
of trachea, bronchitis, and lu
ung, all of which resuult in
premature mortalityy24. The glob
bal burden of
o disease ( GBD)
study for 2010, esttimated a total
t
of 695
5,000 premaature
deaths due to outdo
oor PM and ozone pollu
ution and raanked
the outd
door air pollution amon
ng the top 10
1 health rissks in
India.
e pollutants, the public health
h
conce
erns are focuused on PM,, which conttributes to a host
Of all the
of respiraatory and caardiopulmon
nary ailmentts. Epidemioological studies conducteed in India (Delhi
and Chen
nnai) under the public health
h
and air pollution in Asia (PAPPA) program
m also highligghted
the linkages between outdoor air
a pollution and prematture mortality, hospital admissionss, and
asthma cases25. Other studiess in India have consisstently dem
monstrated higher ratees of
ory and carrdiovascular diseases in populatioons exposed
d to PM, N
NOx, and o
ozone
respirato
pollution
n26. Using th
hese establisshed dose-response funnctions, heaalth impacts were estim
mated
for the Greater Pattna region, along with
h the modeeled PM2.5 cconcentratio
ons and griidded
“An Anaalysis of Physical and Monettary Losses off Environmenttal Health and
d Natural Reso
ources in Indiaa”,
Policy Ressearch Workin
ng Papers, WP
PS-6219, The World
W
Bank, W
Washington DC
C, USA.
24 The Global Burden off Disease 2010
0: Generating Evidence
E
and Guiding Policcy. Institute for Health Metrics
hmetricsandevvaluation.org//gbd
and Evaluation, Seattle, USA @ http:///www.health
A Pollution and Health in the
t Developingg Countries off Asia: A Comp
prehensive Reeview, Special
Outdoor Air
Report 18 (2010), Healtth Effects Insttitute (HEI), Bo
oston, USA @ http://www.h
healtheffects.o
org
25 PAPA pr
rogram implemented by HE
EI @ http://cleeanairinitiativve.org/portal//whatwedo/p
projects/PAPA
A
26 More re
eferences to th
he case studiess and establish
hed dose-resp
ponse function
ns for outdoorr air pollution are
available up
u on request
23
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population for the city and summarized below for 2012 (the baseline year) and under the
business as usual scenarios for 2020 and 2030.
Table 3: Additional health impacts due to ambient PM2.5 concentrations in Patna
Year 2012 (base year)
Year 2020 (business as usual)
Year 2030 (business as usual)

Premature mortality
2,600
3,450
4,900

Asthma attacks
200,000
295,000
507,000

Cardiac admissions
1,100
1,650
2,850

For comparison27, we estimated 7,350 to 16,200 premature deaths per year for the city of Delhi
in 2010. For cities similar in size to Patna, the estimated premature mortality was 3,600 for
Pune, 3,950 for Chennai, 3,700 for Hyderabad, and 4,950 for Ahmedabad. An international
study, estimated 14,700 premature deaths for Dhaka, 14,100 for Cairo, 11,500 for Beijing, and
11,500 for Delhi for the year 2000.

27

All the case study reports are available @ http://www.urbanemissions.info
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6.0

2020-2030 Scenario Analysis

Following the sectoral analysis of the emissions and concentrations for the baseline year 2012
and the projected emissions through 2030 under the business as usual scenario (Chapter 4 and
Chapter 5), emission reduction scenarios were developed, based on discussions with the local
experts. Details of the scenarios are discussed in this Chapter, along with a summary of changes
in the ambient concentrations and the health impacts in 2020 and 203028.
The projected emissions in Figure 11-14 and the modeled concentrations in Figure 21 for 2020
and 2030 are here-on used as the baseline for the scenario analysis. The percentage change in
between the business as usual and the control scenario, for the modeled PM10 and PM2.5
concentrations is similar. Hence, all the scenario figures are presented for PM10 pollution only.
However, results are also available for PM2.5 pollution, which currently has limited
measurement scope in Patna.
The 2020 and 2030 scenarios evaluated for the Greater Patna region are
1. Emission control options for the brick kiln manufacturing – technology changes, landuse
changes (relocation) and operational changes (raw material)
2. Introduction of cleaner fuel for the in-use vehicle fleet, which currently has access to
only Bharat-3 type fuel
3. Improvements in the public and para transit systems and introduction of alternative fuel
(CNG) for these modes
4. Targeting the diesel generator sets, with thermal power plant in Barh coming online to
support the electricity demand in the city
5. Controlling dust resuspension on the roads
6. Combination all the above five scenarios

All the scenarios discussed in the study are hypothetical, with reasonable assumptions, based on available
data. For the feasibility of any likely projects under these scenarios, we need further surveys and scrutiny of
what is possible
28
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Scenario 01 – Brick Kilns
Under this scenario three concepts were combined for the brick manufacturing sector.
Firstly, relocation of the southeast brick kiln cluster in Figure 4. This cluster was targeted as the
case study, depending on the prevalent wind patterns in the region (Figure 5) and their
influence on the air quality in the Patna’s urban area (Figure 18-19). The decision on the new
location of the kilns is not certain, but based on discussion with the experts29, their new
location could be father south or farther east of the current location and away from the river.
This is expected to minimize their overall impact on city’s air quality. It is assumed that the brick
kilns in this cluster will seize operations from 2015 and others will continue to operate as is.
Table 4: Comparison of technical and operational benefits and constraints of current and
alternative brick manufacturing technologies 30

Fuel consumed per
100,000 bricks

Investment
and
operational
costs (million
USD) f

FCK

20-22 tons coal

Zigzag

Brick
production
capacity
(million/kiln)

Number of
kilns
required to
produce 3.5
billion bricks

Average
tons of CO2
produced
per 100,000
bricks

1.7

4.0

1000

50

16-20 tons coal

1.6

4.0

1000

40

40%

Hoffmann c

15,000-17,000 m3 NG

5.7

15.0

270

30

90%

d

12-14 tons coal

5.7

15.0

270

30

60%

VSBK e

10-12 tons coal

1.6

1.0-2.0

800

25

60%

Technology

Hoffmann
a.
b.

c.
d.
e.

Average
reduction in
PM emissions
compared to
FCK

FCK = fixed chimney bull trench kiln; NG = natural gas; VSBK = vertical shaft brick kiln
Manufacturing period for Hoffmann kilns is round the year, compared to the current non-monsoonal month
operations for the other kilns; thus increasing the land and raw material requirements; Link to natural gas
grid and continuous fuel supply is a major constraint
Initial investments are higher for Hoffmann kilns
Operational models are available in India and Kathmandu
Costs include initial investment, land, building, operational, and taxes estimates; the production rates for
these kilns is up to 5.0 million

Secondly, shift from the FCK technology to the zigzag technology. The emission factoring tests
conducted in India and Vietnam have shown that the improvement between these technologies
can be as high as 70%31. Zigzag kilns, like the FCKs, are continuous in nature with batch output,
with the firing circuit bent into a zigzag form. These kilns are divided into 16 or more chambers.
Each chamber is connected to the next by a damper carrying hot gases from the fire. During
29 Green Knowledge Solutions (New Delhi, India), whose expertise on the clay and alternative brick
manufacturing technologies, shaped the brick kiln scenario for the Greater Patna region
30 Table extracted from “Health benefits of adapting cleaner brick manufacturing technologies in Dhaka,
Bangladesh” @ http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs11869-013-0213-z
31 Maithel S, Uma R, Bond T, Baum E, Thao VTK (2012) Brick Kilns Performance Assessment, Emissions
Measurements, & A Roadmap for Cleaner Brick Production in India. Study report prepared by Green
Knowledge Solutions, New Delhi, India
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firing, th
he hot air iss directed in
nto the cham
mber whichh passes into
o the adjacent chambeer for
preheatin
ng the bricks. As the hott air passes from chambber to chamber, it gradu
ually cools, w
which
is essentially a countter-current heat
h
exchangge process aand a more eefficient use of heat and
d fuel.
In princip
pal, they do
o not differ much
m
from the traditio nal designs,, but with a high rate o
of fire
travel, asssisted by a strong fan draught
d
syste
em and bettter insulation provides ffor more effiicient
heating. In this scenario, we app
plied a 60% reduction i n the fuel consumption
n, consequen
ntly a
60% redu
uction in the
e overall emissions for all the kilns ( in Figure 4).. In the estim
mates, we exxpect
the kilns to undergo necessary sttructural chaanges in 20115 and start production in 2016.
Thirdly, replacement of the kiln fired clayy brick kiln s with the bricks mad
de of altern
native
materialss like fly-ash
h. Based on
n the assesssment carrieed out the Green Know
wledge Solu
utions
(New Delhi, India), itt is likely thaat 20% of the projected brick demand in 2020 aand up to 50
0% of
ected brick demand
d
in 2030
2
can be met with aalternative m
materials. With the coal--fired
the proje
power plant
p
in operation near the city off Barh, 140km from Paatna, we esstimate thatt this
transition
n is feasible..
Essentially, the total emissions under this scenario arre reduced d
due to (a) rrelocation o
of the
southeasst brick kiln cluster
c
to ou
utside the study domainn (b) replacement of the FCKs with zzigzag
technolo
ogy for the re
emaining briick kilns in th
he study dom
main and (c)) reduction in the produ
uction
rates due
e to the intro
oduction of the alternattive construcction material.
Figure
e 22: % Redu
uction in am
mbient PM10 concentratiions under tthe brick kiln
n scenario

Table 5: Summary of
o particulate
e pollution reductions
r
u
under the brrick kiln scen
nario
22012
2020
2030
0
Modeled annual
a
average PM10 concen
ntrations (μg/m
m 3)
Business as usual
Scenarrio average (% reduction from
m BAU)
Modeled annual
a
average PM2.5 concen
ntrations (μg/m3)
Business as usual
Scenarrio average (% reduction from
m BAU)
Estimated
d premature mortality cases
Business as usual
liives saved und
der the scenario
o from BAU, an
nnually

1124.6

152.6
1139.0 (8.9%)

217.1
1
197.6 (9.0%)

884.8

105.9
995.1 (10.2%)

157.5
5
141.9 (9.9%)

22,600

3,450
360

4,900
0
440

It is not necessary
n
th
hat all three actions willl be implem
mented in thee timeline anticipated in
n this
analysis. However, the
t results are
a an estim
mate of, if tthese three scenarios aare implemeented
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through 2020 and 2030. The results presented in Figure 22 and Table 5 is due to the
combination of all three control concepts for the brick kiln manufacturing sector. Of the three,
the likeliness of action is anticipated in this (a) conversion of the kilns to zigzag technology (b)
introduction of alternative building material in the city and (c) relocation of the kilns from the
current location. The last option is the difficult one to implement, due to the involvement of the
land acquisition at the new location, re-building of the kilns and re-arranging the access routes
for raw material. This is also the one with substantial benefits due to the prevalent wind
patterns (Figure 5) in the region. While the barriers exist for all these options, the positive news
is that all these options have been implemented elsewhere, for example in Delhi, where
clusters of brick kilns were relocated outside of Delhi city limits, along with improvements in
then technology in-use.

Scenario 02 – Fuel and Vehicle Standards
In India, two types of fuels are consumed – one for the major urban centers (which is currently
Bharat-4 with a maximum sulfur content of 150 ppm) and one for the rest of the country (which
is currently Bharat-3 with a maximum sulfur content of 350 ppm). The chronology of the
introduction of Bharat stage fuels is presented in Table 6. The fuel supplied in the Patna city is
Bharat-3.
Table 6: Chronology of Bharat fuel and emission standards
Standard
India 2000
Bharat-2 (Ref: Euro-2)

Date
Region
2000
Nationwide
2001
NCR, Mumbai, Kolkata, and Chennai
2003.04
NCR + 13 cities
2005.04
Nationwide
Bharat-3 (Ref: Euro-3)
2005.04
NCR + 13 cities
2010.04
Nationwide
Bharat-4 (Ref: Euro-4)
2010.04
NCR + 13 cities
2012.03
NCR+ 13 cities + 7 cities
2015
50+ cities
* NCR is the national capital region of Delhi, including Delhi and its satellite cities
** 13 cities are Mumbai, Kolkata, Chennai, Bengaluru, Hyderabad, Ahmedabad, Pune, Surat,
Kanpur, Lucknow, Sholapur, Jamshedpur and Agra
*** 7 cities are Puducherry, Mathura, Vapi, Jamnagar, Ankaleshwar, Hissar and Bharatpur

While the staggered introduction of the fuel standards was beneficial for the major urban
centers in the short run, the overall benefits are lost in transition. For example, the HDVs
operating on diesel contribute significantly to PM emissions and often run on lower grade fuel,
which can lead to failure of catalytic converters. It is therefore imperative that “one nation, one
fuel standard” norm is mandated for better air quality in all the cities.
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Figure
e 23: % Redu
uction in am
mbient PM10 under the fuel standard
ds scenario

Under th
his scenario, the impact of the intro
oduction of B
Bharat-4 fueel is analyzed
d, along with the
introducttion of the Bharat-4
B
com
mpatible (ne
ew) vehicles in the city. It is assumeed that Patna will
have acccess to this fuel by end
d of 2015, with the prrogram expaanding the supply from
m the
current 20
2 cities to 50
5 cities. Th
he changes in the fleet aaverage emission factorrs over the years
are studied in the naational studyy32. Along witth the improovement in tthe fuel quality, this scenario
included introductio
on of alternaative fuel – compressedd natural gaas for the p
public- and parae city.
transit syystems in the
Table 7: Summary of
o particulate
e pollution reductions
r
u
under the fu
uel standards scenario
22012
2020
2030
0
Modeled annual
a
average PM10 concen
ntrations (μg/m
m 3)
Business as usual
Scenarrio average (% reduction from
m BAU)
Modeled annual
a
average PM2.5 concen
ntrations (μg/m3)
Business as usual
Scenarrio average (% reduction from
m BAU)
Estimated
d premature mortality cases
Business as usual
liives saved und
der the scenario
o from BAU, an
nnually

1124.6

152.6
132.2 (13.4%)

217.1
1
175.7 (19.1%)

884.8

105.9
887.5 (17.3%)

157.5
5
120.1 (23.7%)

22,600

3,450
420

4,900
0
700

Since the
e transport sector
s
is one
e of the keyy contributo rs to the ovverall emissio
ons and ambient
concentrrations, any changes to the fuel qu
uality in thee city, will im
mpact the eentire fleet, with
immediate benefits to
t the local air
a quality.

The full report detailiing the methodologies and results
r
on the “Road transp
port emissionss in India 2010
0-30”
ww.urbanemiissions.info
is available @ http://ww

32
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Scenarrio 03 – PublicP
and Para- Transit
T
Syystems
As city grows,
g
there
e is a push to
t promote safe and cl ean public ttransport syystems. In b
bigger
cities like
e Delhi, Mum
mbai, Hyderaabad, Kolkatta, Chennai, Ahmedabad
d, and Bangalore, there is an
establish
hed formal public
p
transsportation syystem that has benefittted from Jawaharlal N
Nehru
National Urban Ren
newal Missio
on (JNNURM
M) program s. Since 2009, more than 14,000 new
ere delivered
d under this program.
buses we
Under th
his scenario, improveme
ent in the public- and ppara- transit operations are assumeed. In
the face
e of rapidly growing economy and resulting increase in
n the vehiccle ownership of
individuaals, in order to achieve a reduction in the emisssions on a ssustained baasis, measurres to
increase share of non-motorized modess as well aas public ttransportatio
on need to
o be
implemented. While
e short-trips are more likkely to be caatered to byy walking an
nd cycling, pu
ublicand paraa- transportaation is mosst suitable for longer trrips. The esttimated mod
dal shares in
n the
city are 12.9
1 ± 4.2% for
f 2-wheele
er motor cyccles; 13.4 ± 33.5% for 3-w
wheelers auto
o rickshaws;; 14.1
± 6.7% fo
or 4-wheeler cars and je
eeps; 5.2 ± 1.8%
1
for busses; 54.1 ± 99.3% for wallking and cyycling.
The variaation in the modal
m
share
es is due to the
t variationn in the num
mber passengger trips mad
de by
differentt age group
ps and workking groups,, vehicle caarrying capaacities, and on-road veehicle
percentaages.
Like mosst small and
d medium cities
c
in Ind
dia, Patna ddoes not have an estab
blished and fully
organized public tran
nsportation system; rath
her, it is sup ported by in
nformal paraa-transit systtems,
mostly plying
p
on the dominantt corridors of
o the city. Among thee para-transit systems, most
common are the traaditional thrree-wheelerr auto-rickshhaws (to seaat up to 4 p
people), a larger
version of
o the auto--rickshaws (tto seat up to
t 10 peoplee), and minii-buses. Witth their abiliity to
negotiate
e the tiny by-lanes
b
and
d weave thro
ough mixed traffic, these vehicles form an inttegral
part of passenger
p
and freight movement
m
and
a in mostt cities is alsso a populaar mode of mass
transportt for school children.
Figure
e 24: % Redu
uction in am
mbient PM10 concentratiions under tthe public trransit scenarrio

Under th
his scenario, we assume a tripling off the numbeer of passengger trips by public- and paratransit, which
w
accord
dingly will re
educe the paassenger tripps from 4-w
wheeler and 2-wheeler m
motor
vehicles in the city. We
W estimate
ed changes from
f
this sceenario to reeflect by 201
17-18. Alongg with
the imprrovement in
n the operattions, this scenario incl uded introd
duction of aalternative ffuel –
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compressed natural gas for the public- and para- transit systems in the city. The expected
changes in the emissions and pollution loads are concentrated to the Patna’s urban area (Figure
24), where we expect the largest number of commuters for public- and para- transit modes.
Table 8: Summary of particulate pollution reductions under the public transit scenario
2012
2020
2030
Modeled annual average PM10 concentrations (μg/m3)
Business as usual
Scenario average (% reduction from BAU)
Modeled annual average PM2.5 concentrations (μg/m3)
Business as usual
Scenario average (% reduction from BAU)
Estimated premature mortality cases
Business as usual
lives saved under the scenario from BAU, annually

124.6

152.6
142.0 (7.0%)

217.1
202.8 (6.6%)

84.8

105.9
94.3 (11.0%)

157.5
137.7 (12.6%)

2,600

3,450
280

4,900
360

The implementation of dedicated bus corridors, known as “bus rapid transport (BRT) system” is
also among the priorities. The cities of Delhi, Ahmedabad, Jaipur, Pune, and Indore have
implemented BRT projects with varying corridor lengths and the cities of Rajkot, Surat, Bhopal,
Vijayawada, and Visakhapatnam have approved BRT projects. The para-transit systems have
also benefited from the use of alternative fuels like CNG and LPG. In response to a Supreme
Court mandate, the Delhi Government converted the entire three-wheeler fleet to CNG
between 1998 and 2002, followed by similar initiatives in other cities like Patna.

Scenario 04 – Diesel Generator Sets
For the baseline emissions estimates (Figure 11-14), the share of emissions from the diesel
generator (DG) sets is significant for all the pollutants, mostly from the industries, large hotels,
large hospitals, institutions, and mobile towers. This is primarily fueled by frequent power
shortages in the northern grid. The state of Bihar experiences a shortage of up to 15% in the
peak demand.
An alternative to DG sets is not simple. One option is to increase the number of power plants to
meet the electricity demand and reduce the transmission losses or provide alternatives like
renewable energy. On the other hand, tightening of the emission standards for DG sets, at par
with the heavy duty vehicles can help control some emissions.
With a new power plant commissioned in the vicinity of the Greater Patna region, we assumed
under this scenario a reduction of 50% of the emissions from the DG sets, starting 2016. Under
ideal conditions, with full support from the electricity grid, these emissions can be cut 100%. In
2020, the expected reductions are concentrated in the Patna’s urban area and by 2030, when
we are also expecting a change in the urban landuse, the reductions, under this scenario are
also expected in the peri-urban areas.
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Figure
e 25: % Redu
uction in am
mbient PM10 concentratiions under tthe DG set sccenario

Table 9: Summary of
o particulate
e pollution reductions
r
u
under the DG
G set scenarrio
22012
2020

2030
0

3

Modeled annual
a
average PM10 concen
ntrations (μg/m
m)
Business as usual
Scenarrio average (% reduction from
m BAU)
Modeled annual
a
average PM2.5 concen
ntrations (μg/m3)
Business as usual
Scenarrio average (% reduction from
m BAU)
Estimated
d premature mortality cases
Business as usual
liives saved und
der the scenario
o from BAU, an
nnually

1124.6

152.6
1146.0 (4.3%)

217.1
1
201.9 (6.6%)

884.8

105.9
99.6 (5.9%)

157.5
5
143.1 (9.1%)

22,600

3,450
180

4,900
0
300

A 3,300 MW coal--fired powe
er plant is listed as uunder consttruction witth national and
international fundingg, and will be
b commisssioned in tw
wo stages with 1,980 M
MW in Barh I and
1,320 MW
W in Barh III. This facilitty has been named as a 'mega pow
wer' project for Bihar, aand is
owned by
b Indian en
nergy compaany National Thermal PPower Corpo
oration (NTP
PC)33. The p
power
plant is lo
ocated approximately 14
40km east of
o Patna.
Figure
e 26: Locatio
on of Barh NTPC
N
Power Plant with R
Reference to
o Patna

More deetails on the plant @ http:///en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Barrh_Super_Theermal_Power_SStation, with tthe
installation and operations listed as pending
p
(2014
4/05/22)
33
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Scenarrio 05 – Road
R
Dustt
This scen
nario is an exxtension of the
t Scenario
o-03, improvving the pub
blic and paraa transit systtems,
which te
ends limit the improvem
ments in the PM pollutioon on the roads, becau
use the busees resuspend more dustt on the ro
oads than the
t
4-whee ler and 2-w
wheeler mo
otor vehicles. By
introduciing more bu
uses on the road,
r
withou
ut any improovements in the manageement on du
ust of
the road
ds, limits the
e scope of benefits
b
for the city. Inn this scenario, in addittion to the steps
introduce
ed in Scenarrio-03, we assumed an increased
i
aw
wareness to
o control dusst on the roaad, in
order to reduce the silt
s loading and
a re-suspe
ended road dust. This sccenario has n
no impact on the
pollutantts other than
n the particu
ulates.
Figure
e 27: % Redu
uction in am
mbient PM10 concentratiions under tthe road dusst scenario

0: Summary of particulate pollution
n reductions under the rroad dust scenario
Table 10
22012
2020
2030
0
Modeled annual
a
average PM10 concen
ntrations (μg/m
m 3)
Business as usual
Scenarrio average (% reduction from
m BAU)
Modeled annual
a
average PM2.5 concen
ntrations (μg/m3)
Business as usual
Scenarrio average (% reduction from
m BAU)
Estimated
d premature mortality cases
Business as usual
liives saved und
der the scenario
o from BAU, an
nnually

1124.6

152.6
1138.5 (9.3%)

217.1
1
190.7 (12.2%)

884.8

105.9
993.6 (11.6%)

157.5
5
135.4 (14.0%)

22,600

3,450
280

4,900
0
400

Tradition
nally, all the streets, side
ewalks and public areass are swept manually an
nd dependin
ng on
the resou
urces, poor or
o marginal areas receivve reduced oor inadequatte service orr no service aat all.
Often in manual stre
eet sweepingg, most of th
he swept duust is left on the side of the roads, w
which
gets re-e
entrained wh
hen the veh
hicle movem
ment resumees during thee day. The p
problem also lies
with the
e uncoordinated road work
w
by diffferent depaartments (w
water, cablee, electrical,, and
telecomm
munications) which oftten leave the
t
roads ddug and un
nmaintained
d, lead to more
entrainm
ment of dust on the roads for furtherr resuspensi on and air p
pollution.
uty or light-duty trucks with vacuu
um cleaners to suck up dust
A better alternative is heavy-du
from the
e roads or waater sprinkle
ers, so that the
t resuspennsion of anyy leftover du
ust is suppreessed.
The operrational costts of mechan
nized sweep
ping could bee similar to m
manual sweeeping - given the
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latter is a labor intensive exerrcise. Not only a technnocratic solu
ution as abo
ove, but vaarious
departments need to
o work togetther to complete the prrojects and m
maintain thee roads to reeduce
the silt lo
oadings. Sincce the road dust accoun
nts for up too 30% of thee PM10 emisssions (Figuree 11),
an immediate relief from
f
dusty road
r
is considered to be the lowest hanging fruiit.

Scenarrio 06 – Above
A
Fivve Scenariios Comb
bined
By 2030,, the expectted growth in industrial, transportaation, domeestic, and po
ower sectors will
conseque
ently result in an increase in emissions and a ir pollution in Patna. TThese anticip
pated
changes are a grow
wing concern
n for human
n health andd general w
well-being in
n the city, w
which
requires a multi-pro
onged appro
oach for bettter air qualiity. In the p
previous secctions, resultts for
individuaal interventions were presented and
a
in thiss section, reesults are presented ffor a
combination of all them.
t
This includes intrroduction off zigzag kiln
n technologyy and altern
native
r
of a brick killn cluster, inntroduction of Bharat-4
4 fuel stand
dards,
building materials, relocation
introducttion of CNG
G for public-- and para- transit vehi cles, improvvement of o
organized pu
ublicand para- transport system,
s
redu
uction of the
e road dust l oadings, and
d reduction of DG set ussage.
Figure
e 28: % Redu
uction in am
mbient PM10 concentratiions under tthe combineed scenario

Table 11
1: Summary of particulate pollution
n reductions under the ccombined sccenario
22012
2020
2030
0
Modeled annual
a
average PM10 concen
ntrations (μg/m
m 3)
Business as usual
Scenarrio average (% reduction from
m BAU)
Modeled annual
a
average PM2.5 concen
ntrations (μg/m3)
Business as usual
Scenarrio average (% reduction from
m BAU)
Estimated
d premature mortality cases
Business as usual
liives saved und
der the scenario
o from BAU, an
nnually

1124.6

152.6
115.2 (24.5%)

217.1
1
139.2 (35.9%)

884.8

105.9
773.4 (30.7%)

157.5
5
89.4 (43.2%)

22,600

3,450
8880 (25.5%)

4,900
0
1,540 (31.5%)

When alll the interve
entions are im
mplemented
d for all thesse sectors, the benefits to air qualitty will
be substtantial. How
wever, it is important to
t note thaat these aree speculativve scenarioss and
estimated benefits, which can be verified only after the interventions are sstudied for their
operational and financial feasibillity and perfformance in the city.
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7.0

Sum
mmaryy & Reccommeendatio
ons

The particulate pollu
ution in the greater Patn
na region is often abovee the nation
nal standardss and
the WHO
O guidelines;; which is esstimated to result in 2,6600 prematu
ure deaths in
n 2012 and ccould
reach 4,9
900 prematu
ure deaths in
n 2030, if no
o control meeasures are introduced and enforceed. As
part of th
his study, to
o characterizze Patna’s air emissionss and assess the opportunities for p
policy
and tech
hnical interve
entions for better
b
air qu
uality, we beenchmarked
d the sourcees of air pollution
in the grreater Patnaa region and
d projected the
t emissions through 2030, usingg the information
available
e from BSPCB
B and the relevant goverrnment depaartments in the state off Bihar.
Figure
e 29: Total emissions
e
an
nd percentagge shares fo
or the Greateer Patna reggion in 2012

Notes: Base year for all
a the emission calculations is 2012. TR = ttransport (inclu
uding road, rail, and air); RD =
road du
ust; DOM = domestic (includiing household and kiosks); G
GS = generator sets; OWB = o
open waste
burningg; IND = manuffacturing indusstries (other th
han brick kilns)); BK = brick kilns; CON = construction
activitie
es.
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The sectors contributing the most to the PM pollution are the brick kilns surrounding the city,
vehicle exhaust emissions, vehicle idling emissions, re-suspended road dust, industries, fuel
burning for domestic cooking and heating, open waste burning, and construction activities. We
also analyzed multiple scenarios for the brick kilns and the transport sector. A summary of the
modeled PM concentrations under the business as usual scenario and a combination of all the
possible scenarios for brick kilns and the transport sector and the health impacts under each of
the scenarios is presented in Table 12-14.
Table 12: Reduction in PM10 pollution over Patna under various scenarios
PM10 concentrations in (μg/m3)
2012
2020
2030
Business as usual
Scenario - Brick Kilns
Scenario – Fuel Standards
Scenario – Public & Para Transit
Scenario – DG sets
Scenario – Road Dust
Scenario – All Combined

124.6
152.6
217.1
Scenario average (% reduction from BAU)
139.0 (8.9%)
197.6 (9.0%)
132.2 (13.4%)
175.7 (19.1%)
142.0 (7.0%)
202.8 (6.6%)
146.0 (4.3%)
201.9 (6.6%)
138.5 (9.3%)
190.7 (12.2%)
115.2 (24.5%)
139.2 (35.9%)

Table 13: Reduction in PM2.5 pollution over Patna under various scenarios
PM2.5 concentrations in (μg/m3)
2012
2020
2030
Business as usual
Scenario - Brick Kilns
Scenario – Fuel Standards
Scenario – Public & Para Transit
Scenario – DG sets
Scenario – Road Dust
Scenario – All Combined

84.8
105.9
157.5
Scenario average (% reduction from BAU)
95.1 (10.2%)
141.9 (9.9%)
87.5 (17.3%)
120.1 (23.7%)
94.3 (11.0%)
137.7 (12.6%)
99.6 (5.9%)
143.1 (9.1%)
93.6 (11.6%)
135.4 (14.0%)
73.4 (30.7%)
89.4 (43.2%)

Table 14: Summary of health benefits under various scenarios
2012
2020
Business as usual
Scenario - Brick Kilns
Scenario – Fuel Standards
Scenario – Public & Para Transit
Scenario – DG sets
Scenario – Road Dust
Scenario – All Combined

2,600

2030

3,450
4,900
Premature mortality reduced
360
440
420
700
280
360
180
300
280
400
880 (25.5%)
1,540 (31.5%)

The two sectors (the brick kilns and the transport) are major contributors to the air pollution
problems and the interventions discussed here can lead up to 35% reduction in the PM
pollution and the likely health impacts in the city. However, it is important to note that these
are speculative scenarios and often overlapping when they are implemented, and these
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estimated benefits can be verified only after the interventions are studied for their technical
and financial feasibility and operational to the fullest extent.
Also, there are other sectors, which are equally important (and not studied in this report),
which can further reduce the air pollution levels in the city are
• A 100% shift from the conventional fuels like coal and biomass in the domestic sector to
a cleaner fuel like liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) and electricity
• A 100% shut down of the diesel generator sets in the city, which is feasible only by
improving the power generation and transmission lines to the city
• A 100% control on the waste burning in the residential and industrial sectors and
improvement in the municipal waste management systems in the city
• An overall improvement in the efficiency of industries in the greater Patna region.

Improving Information for Air Quality Analysis
Overall, the issue of air quality is a primary concern and needs immediate attention. During the
analysis, the following activities are identified, which can further improve the overall
confidence in the emissions and pollution load assessment
• An enhancement of the air quality monitoring network. Currently, there is a continuous
monitoring system operational at the BSPCB premises. This network needs to be
expanded to cover 4-5 more locations in the city, for better representation of the
ambient air quality measurements, with the data available in the public domain for all
the criteria pollutants
• The information utilized for emissions and pollution load assessments for Patna, is from
the secondary sources such as reports from various ministries and academic literature.
No primary surveys or measurements were conducted in the city. A series of surveys at
the domestic and industrial sectors, will be beneficial in improving the confidence levels
and to better understand the energy consumption pattern in the city
• Similarly, for the on-road characteristics, surveys to better understand the movement of
vehicles (speeds and congestion times on road), vehicle usage, and vehicle mileage, will
further enhance the vehicle exhaust emissions analysis, which is one of the key
contributors in the city
• A source apportionment case study with sampling at least four mixed locations over an
extended period of time, similar to the experiment carried out by CPCB in six other cities
in India, will help scientifically ascertain the contribution of various sources to the PM
pollution in the city
• The interventions discussed in this study are speculative in nature and often overlapping
with other sectors. The estimated benefits can only be verified after the interventions
are studied for their technical and financial feasibility, which should be carried out by
appropriate authorities.
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